2022 Bob Eisenhart Invitational
Tinora High School
Saturday, April 9, 2022
Schools competing: Archbold, Ayersville, Delta, Evergreen, Fairview, Fayette, Hicksville, Holgate, Kalida,
Montpelier, North Central, Patrick Henry, Stryker, Swanton, Wayne Trace, and Tinora (16)
Time schedule:
10:00 Field Events
Boys – Shot Put, Long Jump, Pole Vault
Girls – Discus Throw, High Jump
(Other gender to follow upon conclusion)

11:00 Running Events
100/110 Hurdles (Semi-Finals)
100 Dash (Semi-Finals)
4x800 Relay (Finals)
200 Dash (Semi-Finals)
- short break standard order of events beginning with 100H

Entries will be handled via Baumspage.com. Entries open at 8:00 AM on March 21 and will close at 8:00
PM on Thursday, April 7. We understand that this is an early season meet and your athletes may not
have established a verifiable mark by the time the entry window closes. Please make your best estimate
on entry marks, especially for the High Jump and Pole Vault. Please enter a height you believe your
athlete can consistently achieve.
Entry fee: $60/gender; $120/school if entering both teams.
Scratches and substitutions: A performance list will be posted shortly after 8:00 PM on April 7. Please
review it to make sure your athletes are entered in the correct events with appropriate seed marks.
E-mail dave@meuleman.us with any corrections, scratches, or substitutions as soon as possible. Please
include a seed mark with your corrections and substitutions. Meet will be seeded after 8:00 PM on
Friday. Heat sheets will be posted that night. Substitutions will be allowed on meet day. Field events
can sub with the event judge at the venue. Running event subs should be made in the press box.
Substitutions for semi-finals should be made by 10:00AM. Substitutions for other individual events
should be made before the completion of the 200 semi-finals. Relay teams may substitute with the clerk
when they check in.
Field event qualifying (throws and long jump): Three preliminary attempts for all competitors. Top 9
qualify for the finals and receive three additional attempts.
Rule 6-2-7: Please make sure your long jumpers and pole vaulters have a way to set their marks that
does not involve running down the runway in the opposite direction during warmups. Use of a tape
measure is the most common method to find your starting marks.
Running event qualifying (100/110H, 100, 200): Seeding on the standard S-curve into two to four heats,
depending on the number of entries. Top 8 qualify for finals, strictly by time.

Running event finals: When the number of entries dictate, all other running events may be run in
sections. The fastest entries will be seeded into the last section for all of these events.
Seated athletes: If you have a seated athlete, please e-mail dave@meuleman.us.
Timing: Finishlynx timing system will be used.
Scoring and Awards: Eight places: 10-8-6-5-4-3-2-1. Winners of each event will receive a plaque.
Ribbons will be awarded to 2nd-8th. Team trophies will be awarded to the champions for both girls and
boys.
Results: Assuming reliable cellular service, running event results should be available within moments of
completion on live.impeccabletiming.us. Field event results will also be available on that site as soon as
results are entered into the computer. Results will also be posted at the conclusion of the meet to
www.impeccabletiming.us, baumspage.com, and oh.milesplit.com. Coaches may request a hard copy of
results in the press box at the conclusion of the meet.
Tickets: Tickets will be sold at the gate (no pre-sale), Adults $6, Students $4.

